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"I Didn t Have Anymore Cartridges"
Immoral Life of Mrs. Carlos Valdez Causes the
Sudden Death of Juan Cordova, Who Was
Found In Bed W th the Former.
A KiUFKume

murirer was commit-

ted Friday morning between three
and four o'clock, when Carlos Valdez shot and instantly killed Juan
Cordova, in the former's home.
Carlo- - Valdez informed his wife
Thursday morning that he was going to Dawson to seek employment
in the coal camp. He boarded the
train that morning and arrived at
Dawson that afternoon, where he
remained until Thursday evening
about eight o'clock, when he proceeded to walk home, a distance of
eighteen miles, not desiring to remain in the camp until the following day. He arrived at bis home
about threi o'clock Friday morn- Attempts to owaken the occupants of the bouse were fruitless,
and be entered tbe borne by way
of the rear screen door which had
a hole torn in tbe screen sufficient
in size to allow his hand through
to unlock the hook, which he did.
Upon entering the house he struck
a match and entered a bedroom to

Excitement In
Local Court

"Did you kill Lizzie to?"

find two of his cousins sleeping in
the bed, who bad come from Sweetwater thr evening
Ion and re-

soon, and thorities under one of tbe pillow ,
at faooo He was the contents of whií h were evid. t
ounty jail Fridav aft- - ly consumed by tbe two parti s
during the uight.
history of the sad
Mrs. Valdez stated that Thursinformation day night about 10 o'clock Juan
conctrning the actions Cordova came to her home and
Idez.
made an appointment to spend the
night with her, returning about at
where Cordova was 10:30 from his father's saloon
bottle containing very where he was employed us barwas found bv the au- - tender.
When Cordova arrival
her sister was in the room with h.
and r mained about half an hour
before returning home, after which
the two retired for the night m the
'
same bed, and from which
in session
1

"I

only had one cartridge."
Valdez gave himself up to
went up stairs to authorities and was placed in
his bedroom which he and his wife to await his hearing before
had been in tbe custom ol occupy- court Friday afternoon.
ing.
The lamp was burning low
At tbe trial Frida' afternoon C
howevlos
room,
Valdez was found guilty
he
when
entered this
er, and noticed that anotht r party murder and bound over to a
was occupying tbe bed in conjunc- the action of the grand jtirv wh
tion with his wife and child a little
more than a year old. Thinking
that his wife's sister could be the
party, he tqrned up the light to ascertain lor a certa nty.und turning
back the ce er o the bed Carlos
mained at the Valdez home for tbe

night.
The murderer

1

i

1

Is Found

Mrs. Carlos Valdc
v fr

high pit... oí :u íer be jmmediately
got his Wincbtster rifle irom an
adjoining room, and shot and instantly killed the man, the bullet
entering the left temple and coming out on the tight side close to
his ear lodging in the mattress,
where it was later found.
Mrs. Valde. was awakened by
the shot and leaving the bed where
the body of the dead man was lying begged her husband for forgiv-ennes- s,
who left refusing to be reconciled with his wife and awaken
ed his two cousins who together
with Valdez returned to the room
where tbe shooting took place to
Soon thereafter
view the remainslaw p.:
Valdes notified his lather-ito what be had done, when he re
marked:

A case which attracted much attention was taken befoie tbe Justice Court Wednesday night, when
Joe and John Herburger were givThe testimony produced, the
en a hearing, being charged with court found the defendants guilty
being drunk and disorderly.
of drunkenness and disorderly con
It seems as though the two de- duct and hii
and
them each
fendants, both brothers, inbibcd costs. Attorney for the defensa
in alcoholic liquors, on the toth appealing the rases to tbe district
day ol August, or ten days belore court.
they were taken belore the court
During the tune tbe cases were
for a hearing, for reasons known being appealed u little episode took
only to the court.
place, when M. Ci. Chase interupt- Tbe delendants retained Attor ed counsel for the defense for the
ney Lusk as their counsel, and appeal.
Ha was told to sit down
when tbe case came up lor trial, when he stated that "he was an ofcounsel demanded a trial by jury ficer of this court aud that he'd he
but wus refused. Attorney Lusk
d
d if there was anybody in
alter being refused a trial by jury that court who could make him bedemanded ol tbe court that lb have."
right of trial by jury was held con
Counsel ior the defendant apstitutional in every court ol tbe pealed both to the court and to the
land and produced the decisions constable for ord
and both
of supre.ne courts in several states nored his aoutal.
the
luld te quiet
showiuti that the right ol tiial ly
jury was held constitutional.
Attorney Remley who prosecuttd
The News has no desire to ere
the cases, made an argument in ate any disturbance or uphold cer
which be stated that a right of trial tain men or set ol men. U gives
by jury was only granted in crimi- the news purely Irom an unbiased
nal cases and not in civil cases, ooint of view. The News could
hollowing this argument, the court also print much more about this
ruled that the ases would proceea case, which however, is being with:
without a trial by jury.
held ior the benefit ol all concern- the defense stated ed. T
ws will however,m
that the two
to the court
the asM
drunk and
tendants were
were tri
that tbey had disgraci
order1
the fair name
.n that day.
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brought out 1. ring- -,
ng.
imination, bad been b
chaste and leud lite tor inoro
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Person Bound
Jury to Av

Following tbe killing of Juanl
Cordova Friday morning after the
body of the murdered man was
taken to his home, a search was
made through his clothing for a
sum of money amounting to about!
6o, which the dead man was
known to have had on his person
Thursday night about ten o'clock.
Perfecto Cordova, the dead man's
father, caused the arrest of Mrs.
Carlos Valdez, charging her with
grand larceny. She was arraigned
before the court Friday evening,
found guilty of the crime with
which she was charged, placed under a bond of $3000 and bound over to await th action of the giand
jury. She was taken to the county
jail Fridav night.
When Mrs. Vald.z was placed
under ariest, she dented that she
knew anything about the money
which was missing, admitting how
ever that )uau ('ordovii bad given
bei five dollars Thursday night.
L
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The Santa Fe
For the second time within two
months the Rocky Mountain route
has mtd an accident between here
and Raton. Saturday morning the
engine ran into an open switch a
few miles east of Cimarron, causing the engine to leave the track
and turn over on its side. Engineer Livingston jumped when he
saw the danger he was in, and in
doing so he suffered slight bruises
on bis legs and is now at his home
in this city, where he is recovering
rapidly.
No other damages were recorded
he passenger
in the wreck.
coaches did not leave the track
Although many passengers were
on board the train none were in
jured.
Tbe train did not arrive in
until early Sunday morning
nd immediately returned to Cim
anon, arriving here a few minutes
before eight o'clock a. m., and aft
er running to Ute Park, started on
its regular run tor the day.
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lost rates were price than heretofore, when the ex
increasing the press companies charged exorbi
tant rates for transportation.
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Mrs. Cordova and Carlos

Valdez have threatened their hus-'- a
and wile with divorce pro
o
's set eral times and on caen
n reconciliations were again
t about but to no avail.
br.
Mrs. Valdez is known to have a
bad reputation for several years as
a prostitute, and it was this ":w
which caused the sad
recorded.
Her ack'
of her unmorr. '
the court to i
sentence; in th
the law am

.roily
va ind h
The body of the jead man wjfB
ried to his home Friday morn
ing trom white tne Duriai tooK
place Saturday afternoon, a large
number of people attending tbe
last sad rites.

it was

Charged With Steal

two years, and both parties had
been advised that tbeir sexual cohabitation would result in a sad

Government
Helps Farmers
The drouth which has prevailed
in many parts of the east this season has caused a large demand on
tbe Department of Agriculture for
information as to the cost and possibilities of irrigation. The irrigation investigations of tbe office of
experiment stations emolovs two
men in the east, whose time is devoted to advising farmers and
truckers a3 to tbe kind of equipment needed, the cost of installation and operation, and tbe methods of applying water to crops.
Most ol tbe water used for irrigation in the east is pumped from
streams or wells by individual users, gasoline engines being used
most commonly for power.
For truck crops which are plant
ed so close that horse cultivation
is not practicable the overhead
A system
spray is recommended.
of perforated pipes, fitted with nozzles, placed high enough to allow
cultivation underneath, is installed.
Tbe pressure necessary for spraying tbe water is obtained by pump-in- n
the water into a tank elevated
sufficiently to give the necessary
pressure, or by pumping diiect in
to the mains.
For field crops and orchards, or
anything that is planted in rows,
suriace application of water is re
1 his
commended.
is a much less
expensive system than the other,
as it requires less equipment and
lass power, since tbe water ia distributed by gravity lather than under pressure.
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WALTER JOHNSON.

rf
ft

Clymer Is doing excellent worl I with

the Braves.

nJ

Reals Becker has made good
tbe Philadelphia fans.
They say that at the keystone
Ty ( obb Is another Hal Chase.
No,

sad

Gregg's first name Isn't Vean
Vean for abort

It Is Sylveanus

Kink Cole is a shining example
what a pitcher can do If given
chance.

o

ft-

The Athletics have one of tl
catching staffs In the count
Schang, Thomas nnd

ljipt.

Manager Griffith has as good
tet of hurlers In Johnson, Kngcl,
and lloehling as there Is in the

Each season some hall player goes
to aleep on a base hit to right field atul
Is

thrown nut before he can get

Jjk

to

first.
Maranviiie Is fielding the ball faster
and with more accuracy than any
other shortstop in the big leafcuo year.

-

Manager Griffith proposes to use
Walter Johnson as a relief burlar, and
will use him In at least
f
of
the remaining games played by the
Senators. Griff proposes, whenever he
seeH a chance to take a game, to shoot
Walter Into the box and atop the
of his opponents.
"I will volunteer to pitch every other day from September 1 to the end of
the season if any time you think we
are near enough to race the Athletics
for the pennant," said Johnaon to Griffith. "Regard that as a promise; know
that I will be able to do It without Impairing my form and in the meantime
attract the other fellows to pitch their
urns off every time without
fear
of what shape they will be In later. If
Kadbourn and other old timers could
do it, so can I."
one-hal-

g

Jack Stansbury, one of the American
association sluggers a year ago, is
batting far below the .300 mark this
season
is of very ancient
and not strictly Spanish origin.
Tba Moora in Spain, in their
rare Intervala of peace, practiced warlike pursuits, from the
(ear not ungrounded, aa It
proved of becoming luxurious
In this way
and effeminate.
began bull fighting. The Moorish knight, anxious to keep hlm- aeli and hiB horse tit, pursued ana spearea me
cattle of the plains. Probably
wild or semi-wilthe neat step was the Introduction of the bull
into an arena, where the prowess of tba knight
could be witnessed and criticised by hla trienda
and rivals. If the rider was unhorsed, he endeavored to kill the bull with his sword. One marvels how he did it with a scimitar; but possibly
by this time the Moors had adopted the atralght
words of their rivals, the Spaniards, with whom,
during intervals of peace, they not Infrequently
held combined fiesta de toro. In which her.h
hrit)a'i nd Moslem vied In friendly rivalry nt
the álñyfng of mighty bulls. To quote Mr. Ab
chspma; in "Unexplored Spain": "At this
u 'iip 'hn thlri eruth aud fourteenth en- TJLL fighting

d

pe-ri- o

.

i

fortable position on top
of the cabin of a yacht
on the Quadalqulvlr.
Judging by the behavior of people who were
at closer quarters, the
rolo of spectator would
at times appear to call
for considerable activity, and be unsuitable
WGÍbbT
awB
for a Btout old gentleman on foot, or even If
mounted, unless he
were a good horseman
and did not mind
"bucketing" about. On
the occasion in question I did not notice
any dismounted spectators, but I am told
they do attend on foot, and as there Is no cover
of any description, the onlocked must at times
have it lusement quit- - as exclttcg as those taking pa t In the trials.
Tin method of proejare at the tentadero Is
oeht what as follows:
The herd Is "rounded up"
plv
ir'a'
it, cutting
in

.-

.

hurled from the saddle ntign draw bis sworl and
kill the bull, his vaaaals b Ing allowed to place
the bull (by deft display of colored cloaks) In a
position to facilitate the death stroke. Here
doiihtless originated the art of 'playing' the bull,
and Incidentally sprang the professional bnll
fighter." I need not quote Mr. Chapman further,
aa this la sufficient to show the origin of the
"pro. " matador, and the present decadence of
the sport la not difficult to follow.
As time went on, owing to opposition on the
part of kings and queens and popes, the aristocracy of Spain gradually fell away from the
port, and the mounted spearman's portion of
the spectacle became of lesa and less Importance
as the knights withdrew from the contests. Thus,
In due course, we arrive at the ghastly farce of
the present day, when the skullful rider, who
was. If not disgraced, at any rate poorly thought
of if his horse sustained damage In the contest,
Is replaced by the professional picador, whose
sorry nag is never Intended to escape the bull's
horns. As the horseman's role In the show ha
ahrunk, so baa the footman's part Increased,
until we come to the highly paid matador of the
present day. Though' not much patronised by the
aristocracy or the army, and nominally condemned by the church, yet bull fighting atlll remains the sport of the people, and consequently
of the press. Shooting, racing aud polo have
taken Its place among the upper classes; but La
Corrida comes before everything In the popular
estimation. You may go to a race meeting In
Spain and see English and French thoroughbred
horses. Kngltah. French and Spanish Jockeys, a
fashionable and crowded paddock, police and
troopa to keep the courae -- but no crowd to be
kept In order!
So much for the Importance of the sport of
now as to the animals employed
In It and the method of training them. It must
first of all be borne In mind that the Spanish
fighting bull la a very different animal from the
big, stolid and solid shorthorns and Herefords
which we see In this country. Like thn raoe
horse, he is an artificial creature, bred by selection for generations for one purpose, namely, to
fight, and I can assure the reader that, with every
circumstance against him. he will fight, from "the
fall of the flag" to his last convulsive effort to
get on his feet again when stricken to the heart.
In various parts of Spain there are many stud
farms, which keenly compete with each other
In producing the best fighting stock. That of Don
Mlura la perhaps at present the most famous.
Fighting bulls are In appearance not unlike the
old English longbora breed on a smaller scale;
but as tbey vary In appearance, they might
equally be likened to Jersey bulls (with longer
horns) or black Welsh bulls. They vary In color,
aa these comparisons suggest white with black
spots and patches, white with red apota and
patches, or dark purple brown with light muzz Jo
and ears and a light brown stripe down the
backbone. (This last variety Is said to be descended directly from the Aurochs.) The most
common of all is Jet black all over; at least, I
personally have seen most of this color. The
early days of calfdom are spent In luxurious
Idleness en the plains, but at one year old some
sort of trial Is held, I believe. This have not
personally witnessed, so I cannot give any details. At two years old comes the aecond trial,
and of this I will endeavor to give a abort de-1

hi- -

witnessed a tentadero (trial)
and frum a safe and fairly com

tgMiaF-c-

)

'he

large number of decoy
car which they drive some few hundred yards
aw i
When the two herds are safely rounded
up, each under the charge ot slleut, watchful
horsemen, the sport Is ready to begin. The farm
la en fete (open house, in fact), and lots of
friends of the owner turn up. well mounted for
the occasion (though, personally, I am not an
admirer of the Andaluaian 'oss). The owner and
his sporting friends now appear on the scene,
mounted and armed with the garrocha (lance),
which is twelve feet long and has a small, blunt
point about a couple of lnchea or less In length.
When the owner gives his signal, the ganaderos let a bull escape. Oft It runs to Its friends
in the distance, and after it gallop three horsemen two in close pursuit and one following
more leisurely.
The latter la a picador, or professional spearman. The two horsemen gallop
on either side of the bull, but I could not make
out whether the rider ou the left apeara to the
right and vice versa, or whether the spearing is
done from one side only, and the other horseman
merely rides to keep the bull going straight. It
seemed to me the horsemen usually tried to spear
high up and behind the flunk, aud from the off
aide of the bull, I. e.,
When successful, tbey turned the bull over In a cloud of
dust, like a shot rabbit. Not infrequently the
bull "Jinked," so that It was not always the first
man alongside who got "first spear." The bulls,
being young and active, gave good little gallops,
and were as quick as cats (very different from
their later appearance in the ring). I saw one
horseman bowled over, but could not see bow It
happened, aa he was between me and the bull.
Generally speaking, after the bull had been
"grassed" twice he turned nasty and would gallop no more, but got up, breathing heavily, and
faced his pursuers. At this point up come the
picador (called el tentador, correctly speaking).
With lance In real he awaits the charge, which
usually comes promptly enough, to be received
on the point of the garrocha and warded off. If
tho bull charges twice, he Is considered good
enough for the ring, but should he fall to charge
and show a not unnatural desire to escape, after
coming off second best, his fate Is beef or agricultural work In plow or cart as a draft ox. So
the sport goes on until all the animals (of both
sexes) have been tried. The ladies apparently
go through the trials to see if they will make fit
and courageous enough mothers for future scions
of the illustrious raoe.
For several years more the bulls graze at their
ease on the plains, guarded aud guided by the
ganaderos, for tbey are animals of
ouslderable value by this time, with prices ranging from forty pounds to seventy pounds apiece.
The occupation of the ganadero, however, seems
Harb wire Is
likely to decrease, If not vanish.
changing the face of the earth In most places,
gad In Spain It la bringing about the passing of
the cowboy. Strange that Spain, the originator
of the cowboy, ahould practically see the last of
1

out

a,

him!

not
have often been asked If the bulls do
,
fight among themselves. They do
and I had a passing glimpse, from the train, of a
gory battle, which was fought In clouds of dust
pool. There Is, I am
hesldn an almost drled-utold, always a master bull among the herd, who
1

uccaa'-ynally-

p

tyrannises over the rest; and In the "Eucyilo-ped.i- t
of Sport" there Is an account of how the
herd, unable at last to stand his tyranny any
longer, unite to slay him, and having slain him.
curious to relate, stand and bellow mournfully

"George Gauss Is pitching tbe classiest brand of ball In the leaghe." says
I'mpire Tommy Connolly of Ban John-ion'staff
Bob Bescher of the Rrda. la grttl
roasted hard by tho fans of Cinelnnan
The outfielder has been pulling m
bone plays.
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Leverenx Is a product of the Chica
go corner lots. Walter aays w irking
In a blacksmith shop is what gave hit'
his strong wing.

Jimmy Toman, tho Nort
league umpire, will officiate li
tloual league In 1914, PresHei
Jones announced.

nker admits Heine Oroh Is tbe
second baseman he has ever
Evidently Jou does not think
Evert was entitled to that dlstlnc- -

Nu

st

d.

Manager Jmnlngs Is think-makian ou fielder of Edgar Willelt,
nntll the latter Is taken away.
The removal of the fighting bull from the plains his, hlg hut let, who can bang the bill
to the bull rln is not without Interest
If the with the best 9f them.
bull ring is pot ir off the methc
ollows
Owner Col. Bob Hedges stt ibc
n. with
Some few da x -- fore the fight,
Browns claims that be has the hre
hells round t
best so vhnawa in th wort'' !
hrd. which ?
ence A lit
re d.iwu on tuft appomteu day,
by the llgh
moon, the herd of decoys and
dong by side road-- , md Unes
bulls are
iy tm 19
One player who stubt
on to the bull rim;
For long to take the count aft ie ha.
lno the h
of
e bulls travel by all, and aa Time la Eddie Plank on- - of rtsi won-lerdistance jo
the ultimate sorting out of bulls and decoys Is
of the age in ths) big pustiaie.
va
much the same, whether It be at the bull ring
near by, or at the railway station for a distant
Joe Tinker is dickering with the
fight, a description of the method by wblch the Kansas club for Cy Morgan, who has
animals are boxed for transit will serve a dou- been pitching some good ball In the
ble purpose.
American association this summer.
Imagine a country railway station of the primiFred Walker, former University of
tive order: oa the right a dusty road leading
through aloe hedges to a distant town, with mar- Chicago pitcher, and later known as
ket gardens la the middle distance; on the left the Mysterious Mitchell of baseball,
a single railway line, sketching away In a not has signed with the Brooklyn Dodgers.
too straight Une to Infinity.
ou Is a
Behind
Davy Jones, the former Detroit and
large yard or corral, surrounded by high walls
and divided down the middle, which is entered Chicago player. Is hammering the pill
by two masatva wooden gates. A few porters, all over the American association lots.
Idlers, half a dozen cowboys with their ponies Davy It hitting the pellet at a .34
hitched to posta, a couple of guardia civile, and clip.
probably a fww tourists stand about outside. In
Dapper Miller Hugglns fast Is conthe distance are grazing the bulls and their traitorous brethren., guarded by a single horseman. vincing the St Louis fans that he long
Presently thely strives on the scene a stout ago was qualified for the position as
manager that was passed to Uraana
party- - preau njably the overseer
Th cowboy niount their ponies, doing a little han.
"showing off'' as they canter away to the disThere will be some wire pulling on
tant herd. Hounding up the bulla and oxen, they
head them for the corral. In front gallops a the part of the umpire to get the job
ganadero, with lance in rest, driving before him of officiating in the world's series this
that Is to be
a ducoy ox
At bis heels thunder the herd. fall because of tbe
Faster and faster they come, Into tho post and paid.
rail lijne, wlileh narrows down to the entrance of
Frank Chance hopea to get hla teem
the corral Behind, with wild yells and waving
lances, gallop the rest of the cowlioys. Into the Into sixth place before many weeks
corral dashes the decoy ox; the horseman at his have passed " he can only keep tbe
tall wheels at a gallop into the open stable doors tailendera going as well as they have
on his left, coming up with c bang Into the stall, recently.
as a small boj hastily slams to the door b hind
Dr. John Lavan, the whirlwind little
Mem. while, the entire herd has poured
him.
Into the corral and the gatea are fastened be- shortstop of the Rrowns. baa started
hind them. Jhe gnnaderos dismount and come hitting the ball with a vengeance, and
likely he will be able to
up on to the', walls, lances in hand
The small It Is now quite
boy pops out at the stable, cracking a whip, and bold hts Job.
the herd "getl a move on" towards the next secPitchers Blsndlng. Ylngllng. Caldtion of the corral, of wblch the doors stand open.
the .300
A bull looks toward the small boy. who dives for well and Harmon are up
cover like a rabbit; but In a aecond he Is out division. AH except Harmon are doing
once mor and sgalu cracking his whip. The better work In tho batter s box than
cowboys aid Ma efforts by leaning over the rails on the rubber
and prodding those cattle within reach with their
Manager Franc-- Chance says that
lances from above. Presently the herd Is all In
are a much better team
enclosure No I. At the right-hanend of this the Athletics they ever were
before.
Is a lane hading backward In the direction from this year than
better than they were In
W.I rli III.' Cattle came.
n
thronirh "They aresays
lUvlne
the mill
a decoy ox promptly trots off 1910." he
down this
to freedom.
He
followed at
Dick Rudolph, who seemed doomed
a more lelsaraly pace by a bull but not to free- to
dwell Indefinitely In the Internado in
The end
Is slammed in the second
league, but was rescued by
tional
fare,
animal's
ling around Iih rushes Oeorpa Stall leg a, has proved a consisback, but the d
ithor end Is shut also. tent winner for the Knives.
Round h
omes again, to
round hla

It Is said that Frank Shugart. short
topping for Pittsburgh twentyyears
igo, was the last man to make too
errors in a season. Some record!
'

arena

Larry Lajoie haa taken on a new
lease of life since he has been back
la the game, and It Is likely Ilirming-ini- ,
.vil have to use the veteran for
tome. time, to com- - in pi'- - of his desire to 'belch him

.
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"wlB)liisjfci

lng to Curry
club, says he is
jiii
than 211 men. in spite of the rule
of lio national commission whu h fa?
bids Claas AA from havlug over ttst
g

'8

limit.

Shelton, Rcnaon and Perrlng of tho
Columbus team of the American association recently pulled off a triple
steal at the expense of Catcher Sever
Old of the Louisville Colonels.

Joe Jackson still leads tho American league in batting. This leads the
New York "American" o remark:
"This is due to the fact ihat he never
has ruined his eyesight reading lit.
erature."

SPORTING
WORLD
The record mill at Lexington haa
nothing on that at Pougbkeepsle where
eight Blngaras recently were
The University of Chicago's r
stadium, which cost 1200,000.
will be dedicated on October 4, when
Chicago plays Indiana on tbe gridiron.
It is estimated that the total Initial cost of the Iondon horae sbow la
S250.O00, of wblch $00,000 Is devoted
to prises uud $50,000 spent on decorations.
Tho Garden City Golf club on Long
Island is spending $30,000 putting Us
course In shape for the annual national amateur championship to take
place thore September 1 to 6.

Eulabel, an outsider in the betting,
won the Onsl of the Tavern "steak"
tor 2:10 trotters In the last day's race
of the grand circuit meeting over tbe
North Randall tracks at Cleveland.
The New Zealand rugby football
team will reach San Francisco on
October 2 and play a series of games
for five weeks. In 1914 the California
rugby teams will return tbu visit

find the middle door
likewise
He Is now In a trap and knows
Fordham Is back on the Princeton
Any one who picked liitsburg and
It. Witt in angry bellow he charges the door,
after some year's absence,
schedule
besecond
division
tho
Cincinnati for
sending
is white splinters flying
A
cowboy
aaaaon started would have ana tbe latter school also takes on
the
fore
leans ov
and pi
him with his lance
with
appearing before a Its fellow Catholics at Holy Cross, a
himself
a savage grt Ulit he
is round once more to see found courtnlssion
game tbey have not staged since l!0V.
Vet
luuacy
facing hi
I ;nlng
In the wall
ParI
haps It
lour' Ilia hesitation
Two former Detroit Tigers are bat
Ishes as
prods from above, ting over the .30D niHrk in the Amerand he dlv
Into
larkness. to find himself In ican association. Jim Uelehanty I
Ich he cannot turn around.
0 clip, while
clouting the ball at a
Befe
wn comes a
Is h ading him b
a
Rossrr.an
Claud
sliding d
Is
he
a
ady to be
itry playiux Its own
t
by
sent
e bull rln
fate.
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Cimarrón,

Is Necessary.

The Albuquertpie Journal in a ecent issue contained
an editorial which contained mor
truth than fiction.
The Journal stated that Dnke Cit y business men have
been relying upon the pay rolls of tl lat city for its pros-Trecently frightened
nerity, and that tin business men wi
about the fact that the American Lumber company was to
stop its mills at that place and move nearer to the timber.
What Albuquerque wets about to experience is now a
grave matter in Cimarron, and the end is not yet. Cimarron has lost a payroll, which it undoubtedly will feel for
to bring about
some time unless steps are taken
new life in this section. Cimarron has too good a country
around her to depend upon the pay roll entirely, from the
shops and the sawmills in the hills. With the millions of
acres of land lying adjacent to us it st ems that some concerted action should be takeff at once to bring about some
of the needed changes which will do for Cimarron what
they have done for other towns in the state and the southwest. This concerted action should for the entire population of Cimarron and especially the J business and professional men to get together and let capital know what we
have here at our doors, and get it interested in placing
this land under irrigation and havii prosperous farmers
'
bless this community.
A community of prosperous farmers will do more for
Cimarron than all the railroad shops that could be placed
within the city limits, with apologies to the shops. It
takes fat cows and fat pigs, fat horses and the other live
stock on the farm to make a tow'n, and secure something
which is far more substantial thah any railroad shop ever
erected.
A1btuU ajue business men have been dependent upon
now that they -- t re
nav ro.l- - fur nearly twenty year.-M- i

-

New Mexico.

J. B. Lusk
Al IOKNE,

The Mountain States Telephone and

e

fP-arice

Practice in 5tate Coufl
Office over Bank Building
N. Mex.
Cimarron,

!

Telegraph Company

NOTICE.
All trespassing, in the W. S. Pasture in
Colfax county, whether (or (he purpose of
hunting, fishing, nulling wild fruit, or cutting fire wood, or for any purpose whatsoever, without leave, is strictly prohibited
and all trespassers will be prosecuted to
the full extent of the law.

(Signed)
WILLIAM FRENCH,
for W. 8 Land A Cattle Co.

AVISO
trespasar dentro del rancho
del S. M.Chase & Company en el
Candado del Colfax con la mira de
yaza, pezca recoger fruta silvestre
o cortae maeera seca o para- cualesquiert otro fin sin permiso;
se prohiba rasp Asaren serán
prosecutados al lleno de la ley.
(Frimado) S. M. CHASE & Co.

NOTICE.
tresspass on the J. M. Heel
ranch, in Collax County, whethe.
(or the purpose o hunting, fishing,
COYOTES
NEARLY
EXTINCT
pulling wild fruit, or cutting fire
Closed
Ranges
on
wood, or for any purpose whatso
Bounties
and
Scalps Causing Extermination
ever, without leave, is strictly proof Animal.
hibited, and all tresspassers will
Cottonwood Falls. Kan. According be prosecuted to the full extent ol
9 stock raisers and turners of this
law.
the
.
f..,1
' tttnfv 111. pnvnld u a...,, t
Signed
J.
.mUiac4net.--',it Ttt.tin- .- ufPWV
K--i

All

-

the big pasturo dlntrlcts
this and
horror. Thiy are realising that a town m st have in ire lyneighboring counties, where practicalevery acre la now stocked with catthan a mere payroll to make it nspe perp tually. They tle has robbed the coyote
of his once
and open range
ire awakening up to the fact tuat what they should have freeBecause
on
of bis depredations
done twenty years ago has 'not been started yet. They young and helpless domestic stock a
bounty has been sot on his head and
are also realizing now that they must have concerted ac- he
has long been a fugitive, bunted
tion to get that land under irrigation, and that at once. and killed by every farmer. The boun
of a dollar which is paid by the
What Albu()uerqe is going through, Cimarron will soon tycounty
for every coyote scalp turned
have down in history unless the people get together and In probably more than any other
ause is responsible for the decreasing
work harmoniously to the end that all will derive a great
"", PT"V0n
get the reward many
dividend therefrom. Cimarron cannot afford to hold back
farmers, and especially the farmer
any longer and let others get ahead of her. She has won boys, not only trap and kill coyotes
whenever the oppori unity cornos, but
for herself a reputation, unequalled in the state, and unless have
made a practice of hunting the
something is done to revive the conditions, she will not coyotes dens and robbing them of
(heir young For the scalp of a baby
long have this reputation as a prosperous city.
wolf, though only a few weeks old
and Innocent of any wrongdoing, la
the same in th. ye. of the law a.
would be that of a veteran chlcken-f-tfui- t,

The following

AVISO.
El trespasar dentro del rancho
del Mrs Ci.?. Springer en el
Candado del Coliax con la mira de
yaza, pezca recoger fruta silvestre
o cortae maeera seca o para
cualesquiert otro fin sin permiso
se prohiba rasp Asaren
serán
prosecutados al Here 3e la ley.
SpfhJaW.
(rriuMMÉoMrfc.

Cl.

.

.T'

-

stock-raisin-

i

r

n

nados al lleno de la ley.
WILLIAM FRENCH,
r
la Compnaia de Iteres del W. S.

Thaw has escaped from Matteawan prison
will not want any irrfgat
ijects, hut expei ts to
for the insane criminal. Another ca
where a "trusty"
i
haml
of
his
liberty
at
the
gained
guards.
It
lias
tile the land t.o let the water t
(louoliui II ever ne win aain v iih him tie ol tue prison
where be resided several years for the shooting of Stantilptor.
ford VVhi
One reason why the printers don't strike, u that they
are too hungry. They haven't time to think about such
'
more rain minor troubles.
receives
Harry

K.

i

-

Color, Book, Catalogue, Commercial

PRINTERS
Estimates Furnished on

all Classes of

Job Work
Mail Orders Delivered Promptly at
all times

st

pnb-lic-spirit-

that he communicated his inteotloa to
his younger f later, aged eWnteeu, who
offered to replace him secretly, bat
the young man refuse! Lhe frnrgal

Executed

&

cut-mu-

bow-wows.- "

Printing

NOTICE.

ning in several of our exchanges, and we believe if thev .icalpH by one farmer, which was one
are followed will produce the result for which they are so common, no longer occurs.
The greater part of those bounties
NU11UÜ.
intended
1,nHUe
on the Mrs. Chas
All
heforr'T
tresspass
Fight on streets. Oppose improvements. Mistrust
fc'o persistently Springer Ranch, in Colfax County,
den with her family
public men. Run the town down to strangers. Go to have the farmers earrleo on the war whether lor the purpose of hunting,
some other town to trade. Refuse to advertise in vour fare of extermination that the coyotes Lhsh,n' PuUin . wild Iruit, or
which rear their families In safety
b cunning Indeed
Though this ting fire wood, or for any purpose
paper. Do not invest a cent; lay out your money somemay seem eniej, yot from long expe- whatsoe'er,
is
without leave,
where else. Be particular to discredit the motives of
rlence the farmers, have found that
all
tress
ane
prohibited,
trictly
country the coyote
men. Lenghten your face when a stranger In a no place.
has
Ware they left to mul- passers will be prosecuted to the
p. aks of locating in your town. If a man wants to buy tiply even for a few years so great 'nil extent of the taw.
their numbers become as to be
your property ask him two prices lor it. If he wants any- awould
Signed) Mrs. Chas. Springer
scourge to the country.
body's else, interfere and discourage him. Refuse to see
AVISO
the m'rit in any scheme that doe- - not benefit you. Run
El irespasat dentro del asieo del W. S
Soldier;
Be
to
Dies.
Fears
down your officers. Run down your newspaper. Run
el Candado de Collas coo la mira d
(Venera A Swiss, twenty yeata
aza,
down every thing ami everybody, but number one. Talk committed suicide at Schaffbauson old.
peica, recoger fruta silvestre o cor
by
it maeera seca o para cualesquieraotroe
a
with
shooting
himself
a
revolver
la
in the barlK-- shops hotels anil other places of how bad
sin permiso; se prohibe sst riciament
cafe because of bis fear of military
times are, of how everybody is j;oing to the "demnition service. It waa said st the Inquest aquellos que asi traspasareoserau propi-

T"

Artistic

Mr-Heck- .

All tresspass on the S. M. Chase
Company ranch, in Colfax Coun- whether lor the purpose of
tV
"nt.ng, lishing, pull.ng w.ld
or cutting tire wood, or for
k"ler
whatsoever, without
any
purpose
To Hurt Your Town.
Only a few years ago the county
str,ct,y
prohibited, and all
,eftve
18
money paid out In this county alone
Tor
coyotes
be prosecuted to
will
high
ran
as
tresspassers
$300
or
as
few towns that do not have"knockers" in it.
$400 annually.
Now. It la said, the the fuu extent of the law.
rules for injuring your town have been run- number will hardly reach 100 a year
(Signed) S. M. CHASE & Co.
The bringing In of a dozen or mo.a'

:
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There are

life--h- er

are her essential qualifications.
Frequently she is called upon to act quickly in emergencies
when courage and presence of mind are required.
It is as essential to good telephone service that each Bell Telephone operator be healthy and happy as it Is that every part or
the equipment of that great intercommunicating system should
be in good working order.
In the Bell system, 70,000 operators make connections which
furnish clear tracks for 26,000,000 telephone talks each day.
Every Bell Telephone is a Long Distance Station

M.

litrK--

ooerator who answers vour icienimn.. rail
a
mission is to serve vou.
has mission in
She has at her finger tips the most modern telephone
equipment in the world. Quickness, accuracy and courtesy

Irie switchboard

of

Cimarron
Publishing

Company
Phone 37

WM
Third Annual
Clearance Sale. A Saving
from 20 to 60 per cent on
Summer Goods.
Matkin Supply Co.
Mid-Summ- er

Agents Buiterick Patterns

J

a

LOCAL ITEMS

Meals

Bt all

Swastika coal, the most heat (or

in

.no.

Cimarroibs-
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hours arc served

business vlt.toi
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City, Calo.,

for Canyon

Thursday

,e,
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M

Miss Margaret Cavanauiih who

C. R. Van Houtcn came dov
from the Ponil ranch to attend

M

j

i

íli

gt

morn- -

1Mtf,aMBN

V

tt

business matters Tuesday,
Three auto loads of dance enJ.ffl
- XX
V54
thusiasts drove to Dawson SaturDad Snell of Raton autned
opening
the
day
night to attend
X VsüX
J number of people over from th.
7
í. A
m
w m v
a
dance in the new store building, ft WT
tm county
humi
IHV.
i7T
XA
BM
BT
seat town Saturday.
is reported they had a good time
and judging by the time of their
Ss-CTS
XX
this story is corroborated. ItX ÍT?!rBlllT MTfimm.
sper
Bonito
McElroy
of
Aleck
Turn,
-- Z? A)
I
4227
1
XI
Friday and Saturday in town atTV) do QOOd ork and be durable reems to OS strong point
WHEN A CUSTOMER COMES INTO OUR STORE WE DO NOT
tending to business matters and
Manning came down from
Frank
on the disc harrow question. Good work demands a harrow
visiting with friends.
TRY TO "GOIND HIM OUT" FAST. BUT WE LIKE TO TAKE TIME
1'onil Friday and visited several
that pulverize the ground thoroughly, that outs out deud furrows,
AND SHOW HIM AROUND.
.
that adapta itseli to any uneven condition of the ground
days in town with friends before
To be durable a harrow moat hav3 n Strong trame, Steel
HOC KILLING TIM' WILL BE COMING BEFORE LONG. DON T YOU
A. W. Vasey and family spent ri turning to the ranch.
His fathand a
shanks, ' gang bolts, heavy gauge discs,question
Wednesday fishing in one of the er and mother departed Friday for
NEED A NEW SAUSAGE MILL, AND MANY OTHER THINGS FOR YOUR
general construction throughout that leuvea BO ruoui for
their home in Raton after spending
nearbv streams.
a to the strength of any part.
KITCHEN?
several months on the ranch.
All these points have lern built
COME IN; WE CAN SHOW YOU MANY KITCHEN CONVENIENCES
into the Deere Model if.
Patronize home industry and
THAT WILL MAKE COOKING EASIER.
Mountain
goods at Weber's
of
bakery
buy
your
Miss
Robinson
eomlorl.bl.
tlfí
n
T
II
H
II U the only
V
karrow ta
Restaurant and Bakery.
iirove, Mo., who has been the
Kuest of Mrs. C. O. Pease the past
departed Monday for her
'.eek,
H. P. Giberson of Denver, Colo
Lome after a most pleasant visit.
rado, representing the WestchestMr. and Mrs. Pease accompanied
There's No Place Like Home"
er Fire Insurance Co., was a busiher to Trinidad returning the folness visitor in this city Tuesday
lowing day.
1

iTIVKKIv
JRAV
Strongs

st

Kyr

m3SKoXká

lieHI IWC
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Cimarron

New Mexico

Joe Lowrey of the Moreno Vall
Dr. Kohlhausen of Raton was
ey, is spending the; week at the a visitor in this city Sunday, being 4
the home of Dr. and Mrs. C. R. the guest of friends who traveled
Bass in Cimarron.
in a private Northwestern car.
be parties left Monday morning.

Htai implement
Cimarron,

&. JSuoply

Co.

New Mexico.

-

For Sale or Trade
My residence property in CimarWill sell on ea
terms.
Big bargain in this propi ty.
C. O. Pease.

ron.

jusi

ii Re

mother's

Progressive Women
I

emand Admiration.

KOR-- Jv'

right they are waging
influences thai tend to derfl- r.Uiie the home. Every woman is
liv instinct a natural lover of home
rom time immemorial they have
in home
n the prime mover
tiding,
'rom our experience few
in
which
woman
built
are
tinea
i! os not h o
a hand, and when It
i hi,
lumber it does
mes to
i.ot take them long to tee the saving
in the carpenter's labor bill by up-

Livery and Feed Stables in Connection. Draying to all parts of
the city.
Phone 56
M
Cimarron Transfer Co. J

(he

or

,.: i Inst

Leon Hoyt of Custer City,

Ok-

'

family a few weeks,
lie haajoin-- j
ed the Human camping party at

t

Ute Park.

V

Best grade Lumo and Egg
SWASTIKA COAL

Mr ami ..li s.
and ueicej Addie and

..

Wnp

R.rr

A large number of friends ga"e
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Engle a i'a: -well party at their home Tuesday
evening as a kind remembrance of
their social standing in society circles. Refreshments were si rved
and the evening was otherwise de-

g him with

fc)ice,

smooth

lum-

home in PueblOi Co! ., ; iter
very pleasant visit Saiu;Jay.

Buy, Sell and Exchange all kinds of
Second

E. A. Littrell of Colfax was a
business visitor in Cimarron Saturday and renewing old acquaintances. He states that the crops
are in good condition around

i

Th,ere's no Place Like Home

Cimarron

Lbr.

Co.

I

in

say

if

Hand

machine needle to
machine, or if you
thing to sell, I pay
sell for less. I do

line,

repairing.

The Dollar Saver

it now is.

the Cimarron News.

I

school house, on acadamized road, and
80 rods from trolley line. Price $80
per acre, or will trade for town lots.

acres of Minnesota timber and
farm land, 40 acres cleared, balance
good heavy merchantable timber, can
all be cut and sold at good price.
$2, 500. Will trade for property.
1

6

3

Farmers on the French tract are tlllllU'MMti'M"""""""""""""""""
busy harvesting iheir crops of
grain and taking into consideration
L. S. Wilson
the fact that they had no water
with which to irrigate since the
Attorney-at-La- w
forepart of June, the yields will be
very good. Most of the farmers
New Mexico.
Raton,
are quite well satisfied with the
conditions as they now exist with
the anticipation that they can It pays to advertise in
eventually take over the project as

Two exceptional values in Minnesota and California farm and fruit lands, are offered for
sale or trade for Cimarron or Colfax County Real Estate. Ill health compels a change
of choice California fruit
land, 7 miles from Lodi, 80 rods from

1

a mowing
have anymore and

Farm Lands for Sale or Trade
36 acres

!

you need anything

the Second

Colquitt

j,

high
on smooth,
de (lock, and the finish, ilnoring,
ceiling, siding, casnt.- and base we
baudlj certainly justify a careful,
comparison by any home builder
! ..who wants the moil for his money.
Come in and aee it.

a

Quichernockinanpull

bal comes ready to be nailed
on. The modernly equippep mills,
from whiol- we buv our lumber.

i.t-iiia- li

ard, of Ratuu, isfii the guests of
the Wiseman familv in this citv
last weekr

lightfully enjoyed.

Cimarron Furn. Co.

guest of the Misses Iroot' to i"íe
past two months, departo ot het

c

is the pastry wc bake
Restaurant and Bakerv.

lahoma, arrived here Sunday and
will be the guest of the Hannan

AGENCY

A public dance was given in the
Tueaday evening.
Athletic hall
Miss Helena Funke famished the
a
music. A large crowd
ent and the evening Wat ioi '
If enioyed.

1

discs,

I

Company

Lumber

Cimarron,

baa improved oscillating S'.rupers, extension oil tubes,
with or without weight Loucb, and all uizee are furuiuhed with a
tub tongue. If yon. M6 in the market to a diao narrow, be
to Me 12". s sc.oavi u íí3 otis store.
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It is made in all skee from 4' to 10' cut, 16" , 18" and 20"

SBBBBBH3

1

Call or write the Cimarron News for further information

V
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M

train; and on this cloak wag embroidered. In gold letter, which every
one read and repeated aloud, "Don't
am Red Death stalking
touch met

PHANTOM

1

abroad I "
Then one, greatly daring, did try to
.
him
touch
but a skeleton
hand abot out of a crimson sleeve
and violently aelxed the rash one's
be, feeing the clutch of
wrist;

or mi ortm
Leroux

.

ad

yy Gcaston

rlutfior--

of
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THE

ROOM-anc- f

LADY- IN
-

YNOP8I.
t onatfrnation
la cauaad on
tlia laat
n
ilaht that toe Opera la managed by
and Pollrny becauae of tha
been
to
a
have
of
shoat. aatd
it avlilanra on aavcraJ pravloua occasions,
"hrtatlna Daae, a member of tha opera
wmpany. la called upon to fill a very
ra do rt ant nart and arorea n areat sue
seae.
Count da Chag-nvid hlii brother
aiiui are mon( thoee who applaud th
Hncer
Knoul trica to ae
Christine In
na nreaalna room but la unnhlc to do ro
c
tn-later discovers that aom one la
lona, and
love to her. She
jpou entering the roomemer'i
he flnda It empty
while the farewell rerjmony for the
manager la going on, tha Op'ra
!Jhtat ippeara and Informa the new manBon No. I la reaerved for him.
that
icera
Box No. ft la aold with dlaaatroua reaulta.
rhe manadera receive a letter from tha
Jpera Clioat catling attention to tha error. Chiiatine Daae writes Raoul that
Ihe had (one to vlalt the grave of her
father He goes alao. and l:i the night
inllnwa her to tha church. Wonderful
rtolln mualc la heard. Rnoul vlalts a
iraveyard. Raoul la found net morning
tltnoat fro men. Moncharmln and Richard
i.l ,1,
nveatlgate Box No
the performnn
Mata of that
the leading pai
the part
five
"ualng, loae h
long and the
lown. killing
nan jr.

bLACK

i"d

that a

Tri m the
was leaning hffl
window.
And. suddenly, tJe moon
abed a pale gleam over her feat

cuan

1

I
I

Christine!"
The sacred name of bis love bad
sprung from bla heart and bis lipa
He
He could not keep It baok.
would have given anything to withdraw it, for that name, proclaimed in
the stillness of the night, hud acted
as though It were the preconcerted
algnal for a furious rush on the part
which daabed
Oi the whole turn-out- ,
pust him before he could put Into execution his plan of leaping at the
horses' beads. The carriage window
bad bees closed and the girl's face
bad disappeared. And the brougham,
behind which he was now running,
waa no more than a black spot on the
white road.
He called out again: "Christine:"
No reply. And be stopped In tbe
midst of the silence.
eye, be stared
With a
down that cold, desolate road and Into
the palé, dead nlgbt. Nothing waa
colder than bla beart. nothing half so
dead; be had loved an angel and now
he despised a woman!
Raoul. bow that little fairy of the
north baa trifled with you! Waa It
really, was It really necessary to have
so fresh and young a face, a forehead so sby and always ready to cov
er Itself with the pink blush of mod
eaty In order to pasa In the lonely
nlgbt. In a carriage and pair, aecom
panted by a mysterious lover? Burely
there should be soma limit to
and lying' . . .
She had passed without answering
.
.
And he was thinkbla cry.
ing of dying; and bu waa twenty
years old! . . .
Hla valet found him in tbe morning
sitting on bis bed. He had not un
dreaaed and tba servant feared, at the
sight of bla faee, that some disaster
bad occurred. Raoul snatched hla lettare from the man's hands. He bad
recognised Christine's paper and
Bbe said:
"Dear:
Oo to tbe maaked bail at the opera
on tbe night after torn. row. At
twelve o'clock, be In the little room
of the big
behind the cblmney-placcrush-rooStand near the door tbat
leada to the Rotunda. Don't mention
this appointment to any one on earth
Wear a white domino and be care
fully masked. Aa you love me, do not
let yourself be recognised.
.

lack-luat-

.

-

hand-writin-

e

"CHRISTINE.

CHAPTER
At

the

IX.

Masked Ball.

tbe knucklebones, tha furious grasp
of Death uttered a cry of pain and
terror. When Red Death released him
at laat, he ran away like a very madman, puraued by the Jeera of the bystanders.
It was at this moment that Raoul
Why did yon give me every
donet
passed In front of the funereal
who had Just happened to reason for hope, at Perros . . . for
turn In hts direction. And be nearly honest hope, madam, for I am an
boneet man and I believed you to be
exclaimed
bead of Perros an honest woman, when your only In"Tbe death's
tention waa to deceive me! Alas, you
Oulrect
He have deceived us all! Tou have takHe had recognised him I
wanted to dart forward, forgetting en a shameful advantage of the cau-dlaffection of your benefactress herChristine; but the black domino, who
also seemed a prey to some strange self, who continues to believe In your
excitement, caught btm by tbe arm sincerity while you go about the opera
1 deball with Red Death!
and dragged blm from the crush-room- ,
fsr from the mad crowd through which spise you! . . ."
And he burst Into tenrs. Sbe al
Hed Death waa stalking
him to Insult her. She thought
The black domino kept on tuinWlT
back and. apparently, on two occa- of but one thing, to keep blm from
sions saw something that startled leaving the box.
"You will beg my pardon, one day,
her. for she hurried ber paco and
Raoul's as though they were being for all those ugly words. Raoul. and
when you do I shall forgive you!"
pursued.
He shook his bead. "No, no, yon
They went up two floors. Here, the
stairs and corridors were almoat de- have driven me mad! When I think
serted. Tbe black domino opened the that I bad only one object In life: to
door of a private box and beckoned give my name to an open, wench!"
.
.
How can you?"
"Raoul!
.o tbe white domino to follow ber.
"I shall die of shame!"
Then Christine, whom he recognized
"No, dear, live!" said Christines
by the sound of her voice, closed the
door behind them and warned him. In grave and changed voice. "And . .
Good-by- .
.
Raoul
a whisper, to remain at the back of good-by- .
Tbe boy stepped forward, stagger
the box and on no account to abo
ing as he went. He risked one more
himself.
Raoul took off bis mask
Christine kept bers on. And. wben sarcaam:
Oh, you must let me come and ap
Raoul was about to aak her to remove!
It, be was surprised to see her put her plaud you from time to time!"
"I shall never sing again, Raoul!"
ear to the partition and listen eagerly
"Really?" he replied, still more
Tor a sound outside.
Then sbe opened
the door ajar, looked out into the cor- satirically. "So he Is taking you off
ridor and, In a low voice, aald:
the stage; I congratulate yout . . .
"He must bave gone up higher." But we shall meet In the Bols. one
Suddenly she exclaimed: "He la com- of these evenings!"
"Not In the Bols not; anywhere,
ing down again!"
She tried to close the door, but Raoul; you shall not see me again."
"May one ask at least to what darkRaoul prevented her: for be had aeen.
un the top step of the staircase that ness you are returning? . . . Kor

...

ered eyes. No more waa needed to
raviv hla hope. The somber picture
which be had for a moment Imagined
of a Christine forgetting her duty to
herself made way for bis original
of an unfortunate, Innocent
child, the victim of Imprudence and
exaggerated sensibility. To what
at this time, was she really a
victim? Whoso prisoner waa she?
Into what whirlpool had she been
dragged? He asked himself these
question with a cruel anguish; but
even this pain seemed endurable beside
Into which he was
thrown at trie thought of a lying and
deceltf'i! Christine
What bad happened? What Influence bad she un
dergono? What monster had carried
.
her off and by what means? .
By what means Indeed but that of
music? He knew Christine's story.
After her father's death, she acquired
n distas:.
' very thing In life, including her art She went through
the conservstolre like a poor soulless
rtlnglng-maehlnAnd suddenly, abe
awoke as though through the Intervention of a god. The Angel of Music
appeared upon tbe scene! Bbe sang
Margarita In Faust and triumphed!
The Angel of Music
Kr
three months the Angel of Music had
been giving Christine lessons. . . .
Ab, he was a punctual singing-master.
.
And now he was taking her
for drives In the Hols! . .
Raoul'a Hiirits clutched at hts flesh,
above his jealous heart. In bla inexperience, he now asked himself with
terror what game tbe girl was play-lugTip to what point could an
-singer
make a fool of a
young man, quite new to lovef
O misery!
Thus did Kaoul'a thoughts fly from
ñu
o the othet.
He no
yi'ei
lo'.gi t
nether to pity Christine
nar; and he pitied and
.it n
i- -r
cu- At
tr and turn about
.
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CHAPTER VIII (Continued)
Raoul dressed In frantic haste. pro- pared to forget his distress by tunning, himself, as people say, into 'Hie
Alas, be was a
rortex of pleasure
very sorry guest, and, leaving ble
brother early, found himself, by ten
o'clock In the evening. In a cab, behind the Ingcbarup
It was bitterly cold. The road
seemed deserted and very bright under the moonlight. He told the driver
to wait J" him patiently at the corner of a near turning and, hiding himself as well as he could, stood stamping his feet to keep warm.
He had
been indulging In this healthy exelV
rise for half an hour or so, when mi
earn, ge turned the corner of the road
nl came quietly In Ms direction, at
S. a v alhli.g pace.

.

:

,

BMÜC-n-

tba door.
'TI" I h , name nf our ln
yeju shall not paeat . . .
Ho stopped.
What bad the said?
In the nam
.
of tbelr lover
.
Never before had abe con.
.
fessed that she loved him. And yet
she had bad opportunities enough.'
.
Pooh, ber only object was to
.
.
gain a few eecondat . . . She
wished to give tbe Red Death time to
escape. . . And, In
accenta of
Childish hatred, he said
"You He, madam, for you do not
iove me and von have never loved me!
What a poor fellow I must be to let
you mock and flout me as you have
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good-nat-uro-
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r of u
apiu...rnent came
With
fao In a task
last.
turned with ion: thick lace, to king
like a plerrot In his white wrap, tbe
viscount tbcugbt himself very ridiculous. Men of the world do not go to
!
it waa
the opera ball in
One thought, however, 'conabsurd.
soled the viscount: he would certain
ly never be recognized!
This ball waa an exceptional affair,
given some time before Shrovetide, la
honor of the anniversary of the blrtn
of a famous draftsman; and It waa
expected to be much gayer, noisier,
more Bohemian than tbe ordinary
masked ball. Numbers or artists bad
arrtiiiired to go, accompanied by a
whole cohort of models and pupila,
who. by midnight, pegan ta create a
tremendous din. Raoul climbed the
grand staircase at live minutes to
twelve, did not linger to look at tbe
motley dresses displayed all tbe way
up the marble steps, one of the richest settings In the world, allowed no
facetious mask to draw him Into a
war of wit, replied to no Jests and
shook off tbe bold familiarity of a
number of to up lea who had already
become a trifle too gay. Crossing the
and escaping from a
big crush-roomad whirl of dancers in which be was
caught for a moment, he at last entered tha room mentioned In Christine's Tetter. He found It crammed;
for this amali spec was the point
where all those who were going to
supper In tbe Rotunda crossed those
who were returning from taking a
glass of champagne. The fun, here,
waxed fast and furious.
Raoul leaned against a door post
and waited. He did not wait long. A
black domino paaaed and gave a quick
squeete to the Upa of his Angers. He
understood that It was sbe and followed her:
la that you, Christine?" be asked,
between hla teeth.
The black domino turned round
promptly and ralsbd her finger w ber
Hps, no doubt to wan him not to
mention her nam again. Raoul continued to follow her In silence
Hh was afraid of losing her, after
meeting ber again In such Strang
His grudge agalnat
circumstance.
her was gou. H no longer doubted
that sh bad "nothing to reproach
herself with." however peculiar and
itieipllcaWr her conduct might seem.
Me was road y to make any display
niency, forgiveness or cowardice
And, no doubt, be
He was In love.
would soon receive a very natural explanation of nor curious absence.
The block domino turned back from
time to time to see If the white domfollowing
ino was
As Raoul one more paaaed through
the great crush room, tbls time in the
wake of bit guide, be could not help
noticing a group crowding round a
person whoa disguise, eccentric air

put on

a

the ball.

domino to c
Why do yot

this past

Your Liver

Clogged Up

I

That

Wh, You'r. Tired -- Out of Sorit
nave No Appetite
a

CARTER'S LITTLE
about the Angel of Music, which you MVfcK KILLS
Valerius?
Mamma
telling
have been
will put
Some one may bave talun you in. in a tewymi right
played upon your innocence. I was a
witness of It myself, at Perros . . .
but you know what to believe now!
CureCon-Í
You seem to me quite sensible. Chrisyou
doing
are
what
You
Indigestion and Sick Headache
know
BtuaaeM,
tina.
.
.
And meanwhile Mamma Va- SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
.
lerius Ilea watting for yon at home
Genuine must boar Signature
and appealing to your good geniust
I
Explain yourself. Christine,
.
.

'JBBr Ilyer

4

stip-Tlo-

.

beg of you! Any one might bar been
What Is this
deceived as I was

farce?"
Christine simply took off her mask
and said: "Dear. It Is a tragedy!"

Raoul now saw her fee and could
not restrain an exclamation of surprise and terror. The fresh complexion of former dsys waa gone. A
mortal pallor covered those features,
which ho had known so charming and
so gentle, and sorrow hed furrowed
them with pitiless lines and traced
dark and unspeakably sad shadows
under her eyes.
My dearest!"
he
"My dearest!
moaned, holding out his arms. "You
promised to forgive rue . . ."
.
Some day. per"Perhapa!
haps!" she said, resuming her mask;
and she went away, forbidding bim,
with a gesture, to follow her.
but sbe
He tried to disobey
turned round and repeated ber gesture
of farewell with such snthority tbat
be . ared not move a step.
He watched her till she was out of
sight. Then he also went down among
the crowd, hardly knowing what be
was doing, with throbbing temples
and an aching beart; and. as be
he asked If
crossed the dsnclng-lloor- ,
Yes,
anybody had seen Red Death.
every one had seen Red Death; but
Raoul could not flnd him; and, at two
o'clock In tbe morning, be turned
down the passage, behind tbe scenes,
that led to Christine Dsse's dressing-room- .
.
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His footsteps took him to that room
where be bad first known suffering.
He tapped at tbe door. There was no
answer. He entered, as be had entered when be looked everywhere for
"the man'a voice." The room was
was burning, turned
empty. A gas-Je- t
down low. He saw some writing-pape- r
on a little desk. He thought of
writing to Christine, but be beard
steps In the passage. He bad only
time to bide in the Inner room, which
the dressing
was separated from
room bv a curtain.
Christine entered, took off her mask
with a weary movement and flung it
on tbe table. 8be sighed and let her
pretty head fall Into her two handa
What was she thinking of? Df Raoul?
No. for Raoul heayf ;er. .murmur:
" .'asafWae-Ae- .
..r..
I .MM
CliK.
(TO BE CONTlNtJETvS
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Why Western Bishop Was Convinced
of the Ancient Lineage of Hla

Eastern Entertainers.
A western bishop once attended a
general convention In the east and
was entertained by a New England
family of long and honorable, if not
They made no selovable, lineage.
superiority over
cret of a time-woany one from the new and crude west,
n

and cited tboir Pilgrim ancestors constantly. The bistop waa oalri'led to
htti
bear mr.. m
forbearance, and did. Ituton his re
turn home, he recounted hts experiBunting Thoroughly Tested.
ences to the wife; and ahe, good soul,
In very truth s modern battleship spoke her mind as It Is tbe privilege
does. In modern phrasing, ohrry som
of her kind to do. even where mere
bunting.
About 1150.000 Is spent by man must be silent.
flags
navy
each
for
the United States
"I don't bulleve tbat their family
year. Every caae of bunting coats tbe Is such an old one," she remarked.
government $660; every roll costs "'Are you eure that their ancestors
$11.26
The bunting comes from
were Pilgrims?"
Every piece Is subjected
"I am certain, my dear," answered
It
must
severe
test
most
to the
the bishop. "This may seem to be
every
forty
yards
to
weigh Ave pounds
exaggeration, but at times you could
and stand tbe weight test of seventy positively detect the fragrance of the
It Is Mayflower."
pounds to two square Inches.
New York Evening Poat.
steeped In aalt water for six houra
and then exposed to tbe sun fir tbe
Strang to Say.
same period of time. If after this
"Here is a unique novel by a Brittreatment It continues to be bunting ish author."
of a distinguishable color it Is pro"What makes It unique?"
nounced lit for service.
"An American girl Is introduced In
story and she speaks very fair
the'
Will Try to Outlive All Others.
English "
The oldest member of Parliament In
the world, the Hungarian deputy, M.
Sibyl's All Right.
Joseph Madaraaz, who la now In bis
"Whom do you consider tbe most
ninety-nintyear, Issues a dental of
fin dc aiecle girl In our set."
tbe statement tbat be la about to re"Sibyl Bummergirl, by all odda! She
M.
Madaraaz
tir Into private Ufe.
get out of a hammock without flrst
ays that he means to retain his mas-dadirecting the attention of the man to
till he has completed Mb one hun some object in the distance.
dredii. r"r. If not longer. H carries
a list of all tbe centenarians In th
world constantly with blm. and marks
them off as tbey die. He la deter
mined to outlive them all. and some
day to bave the distinction of being
the oldest man In tbe world.

,.ie ho
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fancy-dress-
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The envelope was covered with mud
tll
and unstamped. It bore the words
I
M
Vtcomt
Raoul
"To he handed to
d Chagny," with the addrea In pen
It must have been flung out In
ell
tbe hop that a paaaer by would plok
were causat the not and deliver It. wblcb was niid gruesome appearance
The not had been ing a sensation. It was a man dressed
what happ-iehiked up on the pavement of the all in acrlt, with a hug bat sod
feathers 00 tB top of a wonderful
Mm 4 l'Opor
again wiu fv liuit's bead From bis shoulders bung
Birsl fond H

to Interfere v
about Paris,

Practically Immune.
Shoulders Hung an Immense Red Velvet Cloak, Which
Curacoa, the most Important of th
Trailed Along the floor Like a King's Train.
Dutch West Indie, is without Are Inled to tli floor above, a red foot, fol- wbst bell are you leaving, mysterious surance and a lire department, though
and Kl. lady . . . or for what paradise T" tbe Island has a population of over
lowed by another . .
ly, majestically, the whole scarlet
"I cam to tell you. dear, but 1 60,000. The buildings In the town ar
dress of Red Death met bis eyes And can't tell you now . . . you would all of stone, henoe this happy con
ha one mora saw tbe death's head of not believe ml Tou have loat faith dition of alalrs.
Recently the first
Perros-Oulrc- .
In m. Raoul; It la finished!"
sawmill waa Installed, being furnished
She spoke In such a despairing vole by an American Arm. "It Is hoped,"
"It's he!" he exclaimed. "Tbls thu.
he shall not escape me! .
that tbe lad began to feel remora tor says a consular report, "that this will
But Christine bad slammed tbs door hla cruelty.
not increase the erection of wooden
at the moment when Kao.nl was os te
"But look here!" he cried. "Cant buildings and necessitate Insurano
He tried to you tall m what all this means! I and a fir department."
point of rushing out
rrom

His

Post
Toasties

.

br

aalde.
push
"Whom do you mean by 'h?'" stM
"Who
asked, is a changed vole.
shall not acap your
Raoul triad to overcome the girl's
resistance by force, but ah repeiustt'
In a letter to the New York Mad-lea- l
him wtth a strength which he ovM
Journal Dr. T. D. W. Plnckney denot bave suspected In bar. He
or thought he understood, and clares tbat pubilo warning ahould be
given In regard to danger from fumas
at once lost b's temper.
"Who?" hi repeated angrily. 'Why, where gasolene la burnad and cites
be. th man who hides behind that th case of a man who waa found uni be conscious and near death after be
hideous mask of death!
vll genius of tbe churchyard at Fer- lag for a short time In a email room
engln was
Hed Hoatb!
In In which an automobll
ros!
running.
.
a word, madam, your friend
"Som time ugo," be saya. "1 waa
your Angel ot Music! .
Hut 1
shall anatcb oft hla mask, as I shail alao called to xee a plumber who
snatch off my own; and, this time, w was rendered helpless and almost unshall look earn other In tfit face, b conscious by ruines rrom his gasolene
and I, with no veil and ho lia be- torch. It appears that only a small
tween us; and I shall know whotu you amount of the fumes Is necessary to
cans helplessness and that
you!"
love aou who lot
is
llttl or no warning of danger In the
He burst into a mad laugh, wall
Christine gava a disconsolate rafa feeling of th on affected.
"Person working ion
bablnd her el vet mask. With a tragi
Is
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Appetizing
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No

and wholehot Summer

cooking

no

hot

kitchen.

Danger of Gasolene Fumes

.

for Lunch

Ready to eat direct (rom
the

small private garages are In grav
danger whan they let their engine
run tor oven a short time," saya Dr.
alone saved tha
"Chano
Ptnckney.
men in

th

two caaes

1

mention."

Appeal to National Pride.
Tim Italian wrestler Brugglio

was

proceeding cautiously, says a writer

In the Chicago Evening Poat He waa
feeling bla opponent out. (.tailing him
off with various pokes und not showing tbat daring In attack that the
crowd likes. Most tf them were silent,
but one sdvlser, seated far away, kept
yolllng to bim to "take a chance." As
tbls seemed to make no impression
Anally:
with repetition, he shouted
ktbator. CoTake a chanco, yon wop
lumbus took s chanc.
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Post Toasties are thin
bits of Indian Com, toasted
to a golden brown.
Acceptable at any meal
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TO DISCOURAGE
white ektbee.

All

o.id

trocen.

n'er

iiobhih thst hn u
It may be because no

else wants him

hi
one

Breaknlg the Ice.
"Now. Miss Imogene," argues the
young man who has been receiving

the frigid stares and the monosyllabic
replies of the fair young thing who
chose to become offended at him at
the dtuner and continued to accumulate Indignation at the opera, "it's perfectly useless for you to attempt to
act liko an Iceberg. Science tells us
that only
of an Iceberg is
visible, and you "
Considering the fact that she was
wearing an evening gown, he really
might have exercised a bit more tact.
Judge.
one-eight-

Want Changeable Dresses!
of

tb"

Don't U
Bar Rlur
M all gm.

clothes.

Aw.

I'm no denyin' the women are
made 'em to match
Ish; Ood
the men -- George Bllot.
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More then 30.00 school children In
gardening
.OS Anudes are stud rn

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
the oaotfcm applied to the pabilo announcement of Gestoría (bat
been manufactured under Die supervision of Chas. H. Fletcher for
SO yearsthe genuine Imrtorla.
We respectfully ceil the attention
of fathers and mothers when purchasing Castoria to see that the wrapper bears
Is
When
the
wrapper
removed the same signature apblack.
in
bis signature
pears on both sides of She bottle in red. Parents who have used Castoria for
their little ones IB the past years need no warning against counterfeits and
imitations, bnt our present duty is to call the attention of the younger generation to the great danger of Introducing Into their families spurious medicines.
It is to be isysSisil that there are people who are now engaged in the
nefarious rnitinm of putting up and selling all sorts of substitutes, or what
should more properly be termed counterfeits, for medicinal preparations no
onlv for ajtntta. hut worse yet. for children's medicines. It therefore devolves
on the mother to scrutinise closely what she gives bar child. Adults oan do
that for t hem sells, sett ute child lias to rely on
the mother's waloli fulness.

THIS

the spout of the can up to the level
the faucet, or you can set the wa- Every boy can own a little water- - ter motor in the bottom of the sink
motor similar to the one shown m And lead a piece of rubber tubing
Fig. 1, because it requires nothing but from the spout to the faucet, as shown
easily obtained materials. It is oneJn Fig. 8. Slip the lower end of the
of the simplest and moat satisfactory ííibber tubing over a short piece of
s
toy
that a boy can glass, brass or tin tubing, and then
make. An empty varnish can or oil stick this short piece of tubing
can preferably one of gallon capac- through a hole In a cork large enough
ity forms the Jacket of the water-moto- to fit the spout of the water-moto- r
and nothing better could be jacket (Fig. ). If you raise the
desired for this, as the spout In the
so the faueet will set down
top Is in Just the right place and of into the spout, you can cut a large
the right size to receive the water enough hole for the faucet through a
form a faucet (Fig. 4). The tin can cork and then fit this cork In Uta
makes a lightweight compact case), spout, as shown In Fig. 4.
and as It Is water-tigh- t
(CoovrUtu. sa. w A. NmIv Hs.11.)
there Is no
possibility of water splashing over
on to the floor, which is a big argu USE LEMON TO CURE CORNS
ment In its favor when seeking permission to use it in the bath tub, Chesp Rsmedy That Is Said to Be
wash-basiEffectual In Removing These
or kitchen sink.
Troublesome Ailments.
You can get an empty gallon paint
can from any painter, or at a paint"
A

VARNISH-CA-

WATER-MOTO-

of

water-motor-

water--

motor

Is

Genuine Cantería always bean the signature oft

Important Measures Mads Law.
Among the notable advance in the
legislative enactments of this year,
are the tuberculosis registration law
of Colorado; laws providing for
to local hospitals in Minnesota
gnd Wisconsin, an act providing for

How He Would Have Them.
How will you have your eggs
cooked?" asked the waiter.
"Make any difference in the coat of

'em?" inquired the cautious customer
with the brimless hat and the ragged
beard.

s

"No."
the establishment of cowrtyhospltals
"Then cook them on the top of a
in Indiana, and the establishment or
state bureaus for the prevention of slice of ham." said the customer,
greatly relieved.
tuberculosis In Ohio and California.

The Best

Beverage
under the

Humanity has suffered with corns

store, for the asking. The first step
In converting it into the motor jacket
is to remove its bottom.
This will
be found to be soldered in place, and
is quickly removed by holding the
can over the flame of a gas burner
until the solder melts, when a few
blows upon the edges will cause It to
drop off. Figs. 3 and 4 show sections
through the can with the paddle .heel
In placo, and Pig. 5 shows the completed wheel. The dh. meter of the
wheel should be about ,4 Inch lew
than the inside width of the can. In

ever since shoes that pinch the feet
have been worn, but there le no need
of even those who will persist in
wearing tight shoes having any more
buffering due to this difficulty.
The Italian people have less corns
.hi any other. The reason for this
fact is simply because they resort to
the most certain corn cure known in
the world. When an Italian finds his
corn is appearing he goes to the lemon
for relief. A piece of the juicy lemon
in is tied on the toe completely

Sun

.

''BSBSSsiL
tendency ( star

i

oliful whit

?.

'

In Loudon one

"It's hard to understand," said Mr.
Sinclair, "how these men escape retribution unless It be, Indeed, that
they're too small for the meshes of
the net."

ther

Coop for Broody Hens.
scratching pen about a foot above th
floor by wires or chains attached to
the four corners has been found efficacious.
A gentle swing whenever entering the pen will soon make the
I'l.'' iestr
of j. lining their n re
)
:i nap
. little Epsom
ions.
salts givnui. a nvi.th and an aLund.iut
"1,OUld b

''f

eat production, such
raps, etc., must be

Chemiff
celebrutnl lecturers, Ola- - an corn, i ent
cían, predicted that women wl 'iheld (era
days.
romo
Take thi Mru .n time. It Is prac.are will not be contented
of the
with a dress which remains constantly tically Impossible to break a hen
of one color, but will demand colors after allowing her to sit on a nest
that chi.nge In harmony with their sur- for two or three days.
It should always be remembered
roundings.
Thus the color of the, apparel may that in the ordinary course of nature
be changed without changing the a hen that has laid persistently all
dress. Passing from darkness to light winter and aprime, demands a short
the color would brighten, thus con- rest, which broodiness gives.
forming automatically to the environmentthe last word in fashion for the ONE HOT WEATHER TROUBLE
future.
This prediction will come true as When Diarrhea First Makes Its
soon as chemists learn to understand
ra nee It May Be Checked by
better what are called "phototroplc
Use of Charcoal.
colors," or colors that change with
the intensity of the light upon them.
(By H B. 8PKCK.)
In men's wear this might mean that
Diarrhea is one of the most combright
Buit
of
the
the
mon hot weather troublea in poultry
summer day would be transformed of all ages, and when It makes Its
into a dark suit at night.
first appearance, charcoal freely fed
may check or control the disorder. DAN OLD NUR8E
iarrhea may be due to food or drinkPersuaded Doctor to Drink Postum. ing water being foul with droppings
or other filth; to feeding Impure,
An old faithful nurse and an exper- musty and moldy food; to overheatcomstrong
ienced doctor, are a pretty
ing; to feeding in dusty, musty or
bination In favor of Postum, Instead moldy litter; to unclean quarters and
of tea and coffee.
dampness; to overfeeding on meat
The doctor said:
food or feeding spoiled meat; to eat"I began to drink Postum five years ing poisoned substances or to Indigesago on the advice of an old nurse.
tion from any cause. The first thing
"During an unusually busy winter, to do when diarrhea makes its apI
hetween coffee, tea and overwork,
pearance la to find the cause and rebecame a victim of insomnia. In a move It Drinking from filthy pools
month after beginning Postum, in In unclean runs after a sudden showplace of tea and coffee, I could eat er, or drinking barnyard seepage Is
anything and sleep as soundly as a a common cause of diarrhea In hot
baby.
weather.
"In three months I had gained twen1
Posweight.
now
In
use
ty pounds
tum altogether Instead of tea and coffee; even at bedtime with a soda
cracker or some other tasty biscuit.
"Having a little tendency to Diabetes, I used a small quantity of Bacchar-lnInstead of sugar, to sweeten with.
I may add that today tea or coffee are
Watch the grit box
never present in our bouse and very
Keep
your bouses wide open
many patients, on my advice, have day and all
night
adopted Postum as their regular bevDon't crowd your birds. Qlve them
erage.
ail the range you can
"in conclusion I can assure utiyona
Bee that your little chicks have
that, as a refreshing, nourishing and plenty of
shade and water.
beverage, there I
Bell the rooster and buy an alarm
nothing equal to Postum."
clock. It's more useful now.
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Wheat and oats aro better hot
Creek. Mlsh. Write for booklet, "The weather
feeda than corn and Kafir.
Road to Wellville."
Don't forget to keep down the lice;
Postum comes in two forms.
lust a little grease on top of chick's
ueguiar (must oe uoueaj.
bead Is good.
g
boll-lnInstant Postum doesn't require
Be sure to store away some clover
but Is prepared Instantly by stir- er alfalfa bay this summer for the layring a level teaspoonful iu an ordinary ers In cold weather.
cup of hot water, which makes it right
The cost of pure-brestock Is not
so prohibitive but that It may be had
some
A big
res more and
by all who raise poultry.
rong things put In a
Don't forget to sprinkle lime on
nT'temper it with a drop boards, ..ot too much, for It la
hard on the chickens' feet.
II
you know the
The water Teasel now needs a shelt that pic es your palate and ter from the sun instead of a heater
y In the future,
serve
under It Warm water Is no better la
or Postum.
summer than la wlntt as a drink.
of

I

HENS

The end of the breeding season
seems to h, the appointed time for
The Tender Skin of Children
heos to get broody. Harller In the
la very sensitive to heat. Use Yyree's year when
services would have
Antiseptic Pnwdnr for all summer akin been most their
welcome great difficulty
affections.
It quickly affords the little was experienced In finding sufficient
r u If ever, relief. 25c. at druggists or to sit on he desired number of eggs.
ampie eent free by J. S. Tyree, August is too late for the utilising of
Chemist, Washington, D. C Adv.
their bi'oodlne. unless a few duck
eggs be set under jome of them. At
Quite Late.
this time, too, the scarcity of eggs
Tardy Arrival (at the concert)
makes It
desire of all poultry
Hare i missed much? What are they keepers to the
break up their "broodies"
playing now?
and have
laying again a soon as
One of the Elect The Ninth Sym- possible. them
phony.
There
many ways of Creaking
Tardy Arrival -- Goodness, am I aa hens of Mare
oodiness, and the more barlate as that?
barous ones such as tying the hen up
by one leK, throwing cold water over
THE RIGHT SOAP FOR BABY'S her. or making her stand In water
should be forgotten and practiced no
SKIN
longer. The same and better results
In the care of baby's akin and hair. can be obtained by more human methCutlcnra Soap Is the mother's fa- ods.
Placing the hen in an ordinary coop,
vorite.
Not only Is It unrivaled In
a slatted bottom, and suspending
purity and refreshing fragrance, but with coop
from the celling of the
lta gentle emollient properties are the
usually sufficient to allay minor irritations, remove redness, roughness
and chafing, soothe sensitive conditions, and promote skin and
hair
health generally. Assisted by Cutl-cur- a
Ointment, it is most valuable in
the treatment of eczemas, rsshes and
Itching, burning infantile eruptions.
Cutlcura Soap wears to a wafer, often
outlasting several cakes of ordinary
soap and making its use most economical.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address postcard "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.

Appli--

Of A. tnUA.Y HALL
IasSsstsI "taste tar Bss Bm. Tes gst CVshHsm."

TTr

live

There Are Many Ways of Breaking
Up Broodlneee Coop With Slatted Bottom Is excellent.

A dr.

When a man

BROODY
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Thirst-Quenchi-

M

ng

jéw

Demand the Genuine

light-colore- d

a

g

mtroiB

Jrom which covering the affected part, and allow- the model water-wbeto remain there all night, when it
the drawingB were made, this measmoved. The new corn will slm- urement la f V4 Inches. Cut the two
side pieces of the wheel out of cigar
disappear, and the old offender
stop hurting, and In most in-hole
box wood, and bore a
through the center of each for the
s dry up and diHuppear In a
wheel axle. Fasten a spool to the cen- f. w cases where the corn has been a
ter of one side piece for a pulley .syone of long standing, it will retí Hire more than one application.
wheel Fig. 6).
The
inches aeid In the lemon reduces the inflamThere ure eight paddles 1
wide and 2V Inches long. Cut these1 mation and the tissues soon become
out of cigar box wood. Locate the normal.
posltlonE for the ends of the paddles
The remedy Is safe, cheap and effecby drawing a horizontal line, a vertitual, and should be tried by every one
cal line, and two diagonal lines at who knows what it Is to suffer with
angles of 45 degrees, through the a
centers of the side pieces. This will
simplify the matter of placing the
Thick Headed.
paddles equidistant from one anSo far, the Alaskan natives have
other (Fig. 7). Use brads for fastening the side pieces to the paddle in tide little use of the wonderfully rick
ends. Those removed from the clgsr milk Of the reindeer. This milk, aa
white as the arctic snow, is 90 per
boxes will do.
ni. pure cream. In fact, it is praca
Cut the wheel shaft
trifle shorter
than the inside thickness of the can, ticalts gll a Isrich, snowy white, sugary
It
the most nourishing
and enough smaller than the
hole In the wheel side pieces, so the milk In the world, bat the natives
prefer condensed milk, which
wheel will turn freely.
Locale the Hceatta
is seat Into the mining camps in large
centers for the axle upon the two
It is probably because of
sides of the can, in the proper posi- iiudntltles.
tion so there will be the same margin the dM&culty In milking a reindeer.
I'nltke the Laplander, the Eskimo
above and at the ends of the wheel.
Drive a nail through each side of the 'lie s sot make a pet of his favorite
deor. tiWhtm he wants to milk her she
can Into the axle end.
Her
To make it possible for the waste h lassoed and thrown down.
sfe then carefully lied with
water to escape from the bottom of
strings, and her horns safely
jacket, the bottom of
the water-moto- r
the sides should be raised an Inch held Sy some stout friend, alter which
ess of milking begins. After
by fastening a base strip to each side, tut
drop baa been extracted the
Inside of the con, as shown In Figs. the
Rigs
Indignant animal Is uulashed
3 and 4.
and allow ed to get up and go about her
A slot should he cut In the front of
Sometimes a horn Is knock
the can for the pulley belt to run ed
offer a leg broken before the strug- through, and this should be large
enough so the cord used for the belt gllMUSfed eer understands that she Is
to oe aiik. i and not branded ur butchwill not rub against the sides of the
ler the circumstances the
slot (Fig. 3).
ture of arctic life is not
Spools of different diameters can be
the milkmaid's .souk is
used for pulley wheels for attaining "ot wstaora d by the
Wise little aul
different speeds, larger wheels can ...al Who h as undergone
the tor.ure
be made by using the tin bottoms of
tomato cans for flanges snd cutting
wooden disks of a trifle smaller diamFoiled 'Em!
eter for centers, and a bicycle wheel
with the tire removed, mounted In a
"nrge, queried the mis
the
frame, will make an excellent large house, dio
ket
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Selected Pickles
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Nature's finest, pat up like the home-mad- e
kind and ell your trouble saved. This extra
quality is true of all Ubby's Pickles and CondimanU
and there is real economy in their use.

Spanish Olives

lüac sbAbbssbJ

iff yflffl

' Every one from Seville, long famed as the
home of the world's best olivos. Only the pick
of the crop is offered to you under the Libby
label. Either the Queen or Manzanilla variety
Pimento Stuffed.
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wheel.
If you operate your water-moto- r
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Live Again 62 Death
Valley Days.

Survivors

Even if your income is small you will find the
use of a check account at this bank an incentive to save part of it, and successful men
have learned that "it is what is saved and
not what is earned that carries one along the
road to financial independence."
If YOU want to save something, want to
accumalate a Competence for old age, open an
account with us and try the check method of
handling your finances.

of Cimarron
BarberShop

Currant

& Pool Hall

Candies, Tobacco and
Smokers' Supplies

vS

impoAiant to
ii
Ifeurf indemnity aaainét to
Zry Lomudo and u indi to Am as Lu

at the survivors

,

noclPty,
hone Tout members, one of them a
woman nearly 100 years old. hold yearly meetings.
preceded by n din
These
ner, take place on the anniversary aC
the day In 18f0 when the remnants of
the party left the desert behind them
and wandered, more dead than alive.
Into a Mexican rancho In th-- valley of

the Santa (Mara river, near the present site of Newhall. a southern Pacific station on the route to Mojave.
At the home of Mrs. Juliet W. Brier,
the only woman of tiie party, who
brought three children under the age
of ten years with her on the Journey,
the remnant was held this year. She
now lives at 94 Myrtle" street, Santa
Col. John B. Colton of líales
Cms.
burg, HI.; L. Dow Stephens of San
.lose and John Orosscup of Ijaytonvllle
now compose the rest of the Jayhawk-ersOnly three were present, as Mr,
(1 rosso, up has been unable to make the
Journey tor a number of years on account of 111 health. Absent In body,
he has been present in spirit, sending
a letter each time, which Is read at
the dinner.
In 1849, when the party started for
California.
Illinois was a frontier
state, and west of there Indianas were
prac'lcally the only inhabitants. By
the time they reached Salt Lake and
the Mormon settlements practically
all their cattle had been stampeded.
The desire of the Mormons to have
some one break a wagon trail to southern California led them to advise the
jayhawkers to head for Los Angeles,
says Colonel Colton. and the start
across the desert was made against
the advice of Kit Carson and other
plainsmen.
Hearing of th
noted
hardships of tjie Denver party, how- -

aater

oft is ihoAt s Lahtcd econ-

WILLIAM B. HICKMAN
(Phone 4(j

in behalf of our custom-

QUALITY, SERVICE, then PRICE
We

give you the very best at a price equal
if nut better, than charged for inferior qualAH we ask is a trial order.

Our

as-

sortment is complete; everything that is to
be eaten can be had at our store, at a price
no more than others charge, and service
and quality to show you our good will and
appreciation of your business.

3he 9ome of ioad Values

Woman Makes

.

..'uní no, City,
Ml by. wife oi a

m

Kan.

Mrs.

Orover

farmer near Skiddy,
raises ducks. Mrs. Fflby also has a
pair of rubber boots that she wears
when attending to her charges. When
not In use the boots are left lying on
the porch.

short notice.

We

also have fools cap

tir
V

paper in any quantity you want. Orders jjj
received by mail given prompt artention. jjj
Drawing papers, card boards, and all oth- er papers used in schools can be had here, jjj

J

J Carbon

jjj

jjjj

jjj

ijf

paper in boxes and large sheets
24x36 inches, typewriter papers, etc.
Legal blanks of all kinds, to conform with

$

the state laws of New Mexico.

w

-

I

V
yff

t
s

FUby
In the morning, when Mrs
.Sl'nped them on. she noticed (hat one
o' them was rather tight, but did uot
pull It off to Investigate, as she supposed that the children had stuffed
"paper or rags Into the toe, as s Joke
on her.
She look J 'fter the ducks and returning to the l. 'use. pulled off the
boots. From the l, 'it one dropped a
snake.
Mrs. Filby has no recollection of
how large the serpent was or Its kind.
She fainted.
(

Ml

York.

JUH'ii

When

Armando.

said

ih

Mrs.

DEATH

OF DUNCAN

In

first thing

Go to hell!

Brrrrrri

Hell!' And he keeps It up! If
shout 'Shut up!' be answers
back. Oo to hell! Go to bell! Brn

Auto That Carried Notad Artists' Babies to Death In the Seine at
Nsvllly, Franc.

asssssHsasBsaflba

Dealer In Fresh and Salt
Heats, Butter, üggs ud
Poultry.

Oysters and Fish in
Season
Fresh Fruit & Vegetables
Phone 47

Charlie Rohr
The News gives the news

Hell!"

,

Mr Vogt burst Inte tear. Armando
fluffed bis feathers defiantly and b
"
gan anew "fío to
' Officer
lake that bird out at hero.f.
broke In his honor. 1 lie do. of ttJ

New Hexico

flafiiflsf iaH

all," cried counsel for lira,

Jandro, triumphantly.

Phone 49

Cimarron,

Free Delivey

To hell! "
"Ara you gars he says Qo to he
asked the court.
Just aa Mrs Jandro was aboi
answer Armando ruffled hi feat
cocked bis head to one sida, bit
at the magistrate and aald shrill ao4
clearly: "Oo to hell! Qo to hell

'That's

Office Bank Building

CHILDREN

OranblU..

Vogt's neighborhood

"He surta right

Davis Livery & Tfr. Co.

'Hell!"

Jandro, "this parrot is a loafer and a
rowdy. There's no living In the sasie
block with hiss). Just the Drat mu.me
It gets to be morning he begins to
scream and chatter such language" .
Mrs. Jandro clucked her tongue
.
eral times to indicate the unspeakable
character of Armando's soliloquies
and stuck her fingers In her ears,
wagged her bead and rolled bar eye
to Indicate that a boiler factory would)
ba a rest aire compared
with the
Co to hell!

I

S

Cimarron Meat Market

parrot of Mrs. Johanna Vogt, bi c
Parla. France The automobile in
I mines
In his own behalf befóte
Magistrate adamar when an effort which the children of Mme Duncan
was made to prove that he was an up- were riding with their governess when
right bird of decern btrth, Armado it ran down an embankment into the
certainly spilled the beans.

Brrrrrrrrrlpp!

The Model Grocery Co.

A

Case Was Going Well for Bird's
Owner." When It Talked Entirely
Too Much.

Why, Judge,'

ers is first

ity.

"CUSSED"

.JAriR0T

New

Our greatest effort

&

Coal, Hay, Grain and Ice

the Storm" with

&ire nfnsu ranee

Chickens

jjj

- that we can print their warrant books on

Unpleasant Discovery.

Dinkins the Tailor

"shut the ta Lie door
the horse is out.

'tíefote

Feeding

at- -

Cimarron
Co.
Pub.
t
V
Don't Wait

o

'UnsuAe

After Returning to Farmhouse From

this means of calling the

üv

J
J

BOOT TOO TIGHT, SNAKE IN IT

yije take

tention of the various school districts

e

do everything pertaing to tailoring.
I sold three suits and one extra pair of
pants this week.

issour i, He raska, Tlrur 3orfc,
Ohí. Pennsylvania, and. otheA
omy

are kept

occasional luxury, however,
alive by th

on the order of tripe was made. There
was no other food.
Three out of five water holer they
reached contained alkali and so had to
be passed by. Men and oxen alike
dropped In their (racks, never to rise
agHln.
According to the account of
Rev. Mr. Brier, husband of the little woman," one man was left behind. Of
tumble to walk, and the party too
weak to assist him. When 'Proxl-sjtycSpring" was reached tnej went
buck to look for him he had crawled
jjj
four miles on his hands ind knees n
wandered
A second
fore he died.
Laway Insane, a third fell dead without
a nro4ii, another stasgcred tnto on- - ot
the springs on the route, and died
with the first taste of water on bif
Hps.
When his veins were cut open
a watery flnld bearing a faint resem
blance to blood flowed out.
jjj

I

JTÍ

,

nd of

order now.

firt and iiahinina. Ho fuAihcA
a r pument is needed than reference to recent d isaiie r in Indiana, afousa, Kansas, III in u? ó o tu
state--

o

fttVin each, and this made a moon puo
ding. By boiling the entrails, a dish

until you want to wear you suit before giving your order. Drop in and give your

aj
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Francisco.
endured by the "J

you a property owner,real or personal?

ju-t- l

vV

Mr

Or

re

Ban

i

Úre you a moAtaaaee oA tAustee?
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Now Living
Hide fo

lado and Winds or m Insurance

is

'Oil

.

Gooseberry
Bushes
10c each or 10 for 7Sc J
Mvrtle Vance

H. A. Kerr

First Whlt
the Detert In 184

Of the

ili

Attention! I

Auto In Which Youth

D4d.

In river drowning it occupants,
rased by the accident, th chauffeur
r th
111
fated automobile was found
anderinc oo the bank of Uv rWr.

when it is news.

